
Hidden Hills Community Association 
Parks N Rec Committee meeting minutes 

2/16/2022 
 
Meeting was called to order at 10:53am. Those in attendance Ashley Hawk, Tamika Watkins, 
Michelle Malinovitz, Olivia Plouffe, Carries Levis, Maggan Nord, Liz Moses, and Jackie.  
 
January’s meeting minutes were approved by Michelle and second by Olivia.  
 
 

I. Winter Social- 260 tickets have been sold so far. All vendors are confirmed. We are 
finalizing the shopping list for drinks, and we will meet at 4pm on Friday 2/18 at 
arena to finalize the set-up and mark where we want the heaters.  

 
 

II. Rams Parade- Michelle will check in with Kelly if they want a Rams Parade for a later 
date in March.  

 
III. Teen Event- April 30th- Mali joined in attendance to discuss how to continue to raise 

awareness of events. Mali is working on closing the vendors such as music, DJ, 
mechanical skateboard or surfing, henna tattoo etc. Purposed time 6:30-9:30pm and 
no +1 will be allowed. We can do a Save the Date for the March round up. Event will 
be free but teens will purchase food from the food trucks. Ages 12-17. Raffle ideas 
include Magic Mountain tickets, Six Flags, riding, and tennis class, driving lessons etc.  

 
IV. Welcome Party- May 21st budget is 40K. Nautical theme with yacht-rock band. Have 

a “quiet section” for people who don’t want loud music. Looking for caterer to do 
appetizers and buffet dinner. Budget for food is roughly 20K, Michelle will reach out 
to potential chef and Chef Michel can be a backup. Music options include Fleet 
Wood Mac cover band, Tamika’s friend, Yacht-Rock band. Tamika pitched the ice 
breaker. Additional items for Welcome Party could include Step and Repeat.  

 
Next steps: Quotes on catering for Italian food etc.  
Band hours 9-11pm and “filler” music from 6-9pm with Sonos or guitar player 
(Tamika has been able to reserve an acoustic guitar player from 6-9 for $800+ tip as 
one option).  
 
Rough budget breakdown below:  

 

Item  Cost 

Food  20K ($80 per person including plates 
etc.)  

Band/ Music 9-11pm 4K 

Rentals: Lighting, linins  1K 



Bar tender + alcohol 3K  

Entertainment 2K 

Flowers (Tamika to ask her florist)  2K 

  

 
 

V. Tennis Tournament Live Ball format- Sunday 3/6 – 10am-1pm Maggan Nord is 
donating water and a food truck will supply food.  
 

VI. Summer BBQ- Potentially increasing the budget and creating other activities for kids. 
Pure Imagination could be a great company to book on a regular basis for BBQ.  

 
Meeting was over at 12:42pm  
 


